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A winning bet for the 2 Seas Cooperation Fair
at Brighton Racecourse

The 2 Seas Programme agenda has been busy for the first semester of 2011!

After the Cooperation Fair at Brighton Racecourse in March and the assessments of the projects submitted in the 
7th Call for Proposals, it is now already time to launch the 8th Programme Call for Proposals and its associated Lead 
Applicant Seminars. For inspiration you will find news of some of the already supported projects in the Programme within 
this newsletter.

The beginning of 2011 was also marked by the launch of the long-awaited 2 Seas website! We hope it meets your 
expectations and feel free to send us your contributions to feed this communication tool.

Finally, the Programme is pleased to welcome 2 new members to the JTS team.

About the programme…

On the 10th and 11th May 2011 in Ghent, the Programme Steering Committee (PSC) decided on the record number of 32 
projects submitted in the 7th Call for Proposals. 

As a result 22 projects were approved with a total of 48.64 million euro ERDF.  The list of beneficiaries is published on the 
Programme website: http://www.interreg4a-2mers.eu/projects/list-of-beneficiaries/en

For future Calls for Proposals, applicants should take into account the following points when submitting their projects:

• The 8th Call is potentially the last Call that will be entirely dedicated to ‘classical’ projects considering the amount of budget 
   left. The length of project duration will no longer be 3 years following PSC approval.
• For the 8th Call, particular Programme Objectives within the Priorities won’t be targeted for support.
• From the 8th Call, the threshold for the quality of projects approved by the PSC will be higher.
• Projects need to be realistic in terms of funding requested and Value for Money will be a very important aspect for projects 
   to demonstrate.

Hot off the press! 22 new projects approved in Ghent

Over 270 participants took part in the 
Cooperation Fair organised on the 29th 
and 30th of March in Brighton. The 
large turnout confirms once again the 
strong interest in developing INTERREG 
crossborder cooperation projects in the 2 
Seas area.

The Cooperation Fair also offered 
a “speed-dating” service, technical 
information sessions and a networking 
dinner. The help desk, where the 2 Seas 
staff could be found, was also greatly 
appreciated by the numerous delegates.

Two approved project partners    shared 
their experiences on implementing 
their 2 Seas project: Linda Finch 
from Fabrica, a Brighton-based visual 
arts organisation which is partner in 
the LCP project and Yill Havers, from 
HHSK (NL) who represented the Urban 
Habitats project.

108 project ideas were promoted at the 
event and from initial feedback after the 

Cooperation Fair, it seems as if many of 
them are hoping to submit a bid in the 
next 2 Seas Call for Proposals.

The speakers’ presentations can 
be found on the Cooperation Fair 
webpage!

Networking at the event

Plenary session at Brighton Racecourse

http://www.interreg4a-2mers.eu/projects/list-of-beneficiaries/en
http://archive.interreg4a-2mers.eu/cooperationfair3/cooperation.php?lang=uk
http://archive.interreg4a-2mers.eu/cooperationfair3/cooperation.php?lang=uk
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Check out the 2 Seas newlook website

Make this website yours!
Feel free to send us information about your project: events, press releases and photographs. This information will be 
highlighted in the 2 Seas events calendar and in the ‘Projects’ section. 

8th Call for Proposals: submit your bids before 8th of July !
The 8th Call for Proposals was launched on the 6th May.
Projects need to arrive at the Secretariat before the 
deadline, 8th of July at 12noon!

Please keep in mind that all your project activities must 
end by 30 September 2014. 

Lead Applicant Seminars have been held in Lille (Nord-Pas 
de Calais, F) and Winchester (Hampshire, UK) for project 
promoters who want explanations on this Call and how to 
fill-in the application form. A seminar for Dutch speakers is 
organised on the 27th May in Bruges (Flanders, B). The JTS 
and territorial facilitators are at your service for any further 
information or to discuss your project in detail.

You can also download all the 8th Call documents from 
the Programme website: http://www.interreg4a-2mers.eu/
how-to-apply/application-pack/en

Attention:
Difficulties to connect to the 2 Seas website are probably due to modifications in the links.
Please refresh your bookmarks in your computer toolbar and update your site references on your web pages, mail 
signatures or publications with www.interreg4a-2mers.eu.
If you would like direct access to your own language, please refer to www.interreg4a-2mers.eu/en.

Photo credit: European Commission

Want to find a partner or submit your project idea?
Join the 2 Seas Cooperation Corner. 
Want to submit your bid in a future Call?
Check out all key information and the application form in the 
“How to apply?” section.
Want to know who we are?
Contact details are in the new “Who’s who?” section.
Need some publicity tools? 
Download the 2 Seas logo or cartouche and the EU flag 
in the “Communication guidance” section from “Monitoring” 
tab. You can also find the maps of the 2 Seas area there.
Your colleagues want to subscribe to the 2 Seas 
Newsletter?
You can also subscribe on the homepage.

You may have noticed that the 2 Seas website has considerably changed since last March. Everything that you need to 
know about the Programme and 2 Seas activities is now on-line. All the information needed to implement your project is 
available including: Programme Manual, Call for Proposals calendar, Application Pack and project-life cycle description. The 
FAQ section has also been updated.

This interactive website offers you more news, more tools for cooperation and tells you about how our projects are 
developing. We have added sections with new on-line services:

About the programme…

http://www.interreg4a-2mers.eu/how-to-apply/application-pack/en
http://www.interreg4a-2mers.eu/how-to-apply/application-pack/en
http://www.interreg4a-2mers.eu
http://www.interreg4a-2mers.eu/en
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In the spotlight: EcoMind

Kent2020, another successful crossborder event for the EcoMind partnership.

The Ecomind Stand guested six French partners in Kent 2020, the annual fair dedicated to Small and Medium Entreprises in the 
South East of England on 7 April 2011.

“With a fast evolving market and changes in behaviours towards Green Products; high level of interactions between small 
companies with new low carbon products and potential customers are critical in the commercialisation stage” explained Magalie 
Birch, EcoMind Project Manager at BSK-CIC.

KENT2020 represented the ideal opportunity for French companies taking part in the EcoMind project to build their knowledge of 
the English market, ascertain the potential for Business to Business sales and identify changes they may need to complete should 
they decide to trade with the UK.

Six French companies: Comm’€co, Solut’eau, Altoo, Kypple, Spray France and Bleu 
Sacré were selected by the Lille Chamber of Commerce to attend Kent2020. To 
ensure that the companies were fully prepared for Kent2020, BSK-CIC, both lead 
partner of the EcoMind project and organiser of the annual fair, even set up a 
“marketing to the UK market” workshop, including effective networking.

With over 4,000 attendees on the day at the showground, the EcoMind stand 
was really buzzing with companies interested in new solutions or trying to 
assess what eco-technologies and sustainable design mean to them. French 
exhibitors present on the EcoMind stand, not only succeeded in gaining 
market knowledge but also established interesting contacts for future B2B. 

Join Ecomind on You Tube

A series of very creative videos about the Ecomind project are now 
available on You Tube.  Designed as chalk drawing cartoons, this video 
series showcases a small selection of innovations supported by Ecomind. 
These services and products are made by small businesses with the view 
of developing products which are better for the environment. In each 
episode, you will be introduced to a different Ecomind product.

Connect to You Tube and discover “FireFly Solar” (using energy generated 
from natural sources such as sun), “Protect flood” (reducing economical 
risks linked to flooding) and more...

For more information about the EcoMind project,  please contact  
Magalie.birch@bsk-cic.co.uk

The EcoMind Stand at KENT2020. (Photo credit: Ecomind)

2 Seas in the Dutch Open Project Days

All across the Netherlands, EU projects opened their doors to the public last weekend. 
More than a hundred Objective 2 and INTERREG projects presented their actions and 
results. The idea behind this event was to give all citizens the opportunity to discover 
how the EU works in their own neighbourhood and city.

The Dutch partners of five 2 Seas projects also participated at this event and 
organised, free of charge, walks, excursions and visits. In Rotterdam, inhabitants and 
visitors could explore the nature of the ‘Kralingse plas’ and the actions undertaken there to improve the ecological quality of this area 
(Urban Habitats) and learn more about the city employment project ‘Watch Out’ (part of the TSE project). The Natural Park the 
Biesbosch near Dordrecht presented their actions on sustainable tourism in the park and offered guided walks and a free boat trip (in 
the framework of STEP). In the Province of Zeeland, the maritime dimension of two projects was highlighted: in the maritime museum 
of Vlissingen, visitors listened how European ships could safely enter Dutch ports (part of the maritime heritage project HMS) and on St 
Annaland, a guided tour was offered to see the local developments and transformation into a new marina (TRANSCOAST) . 

The event has been an excellent opportunity to see the 2 Seas programme and projects in action!
All information about this event and the participating projects is available at www.europaomdehoek.nl/kijkdagen (website Dutch only).

About the projects...

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49f8rQUN4Ls&feature=related
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=49f8rQUN4Ls&feature=related
http://www.urbanhabitats.eu
http://tse.two-seas.eu
http://www.step-projects.eu/
http://maritime-history.eu
www.europaomdehoek.nl/kijkdagen
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News from the Secretariat

INTERREG IV A 2 Seas has welcomed two new colleagues to the team in Lille.

• Muriel Dericquebourg has joined the JTS as a communication 
officer. With a background in economics and regional politics, she 
previously worked as a communication officer in the Nord-Pas 
de Calais Region’s European Department. Prior to this, she was 
a project officer for different local authorities, mainly involved in 
European and Innovation subjects. Muriel’s contact details are:
+ 33 3 20 21 84 85 and m.dericquebourg@interreg4a-2mers.eu

• Gianluca Ferreri has recently joined the 2 Seas Project 
team. Before joining, Gianluca worked as a Project Officer in the 
Alpine Space Programme and latterly in the Interreg IVB Med 
Programme based in Marseille. He has a Masters degree in 
Economics and European Politics. Gianluca’s contact details are:
+33 3 20 21 84 87 and g.ferreri@interreg4a-2mers.eu

2 Seas Secretariat welcomes new colleagues

The Programme has now a good level of projects and amount of funding committed. However, this does not mean that the Programme 
is actually spending its money! 
To make sure the Programme does not find itself with a hole in its pocket, a regular analysis and evaluation of project activities and 
financial consumption should be undertaken by partners followed by any necessary measures to keep the project on track. 

Remember: All expenditure paid by projects before 30th June 2011 shall be claimed in the progress reports of September to ensure the 
Programme fulfils its yearly spending objectives. The Programme may decrease the budget of projects which have spent less 
than their original forecasts. 

If your project has overestimated its initial budget, you can still revise it to free-up money to support other projects within the 
Programme. 

The challenge is: to act NOW keeping an eye on the future!

Davide & Tim’s tips : Prevention is better than cure !

 Key dates

Date    Title

25 May 2011     First Level Control Seminar in Bruges

27 May 2011   Lead Applicant Seminar in Bruges

June 2011   Lead Partner Seminar in Lille

8 July 2011   Closure of the 8th Call for Proposals

12 July 2011   Programme Monitoring Committee in Bruges

And if you’re interessed in the Common Priority:

22-23 June 2011   Annual Event of the Interreg IV A France (Channel) - England Programme in Rouen (F)
For any further information, see the Programme webpage

This newsletter is to keep you informed of the latest developments within INTERREG 
IV A 2 Seas. Do you have news to share? Is there a topic you’d like to read about? 

Let us know and send your ideas or suggestions for an upcoming issue to
newsletter.en@interreg4a-2mers.eu

This newsletter is for your benefit!

http://interreg.proxiad-normandie.fr/index.php? view=details&id=25:manifestation-annuelle-2011&option=com_eventlist&Itemid=27&lang=en

